Blackminster Middle School
Enrichment Days Summer 2022

Enrichment 2022
We are excited to announce that we will be holding enrichment days
during the summer term for all students.
We will be off normal timetable on Wednesday 13th July, Thursday
14th July and Friday 15th July. We need parents to sign up for the
activities your child wishes to take part in via ParentPay. Some activities are free but they must still be selected on Parent Pay to ensure
your child has an activity allocated to them. All activities are grouped
on a first come, first served basis.

All bookings will go live on:
Thursday 31st March at 6.30pm.

The BMS Chocolate adventure
Children choosing this adventure will go on a trip to Cadbury World
on Wednesday 13th July. The following day they will take part in a
chocolate workshop, designing, making and advertising their own
chocolate bar. They will then finish the day eating chocolate and
watching a chocolate related movie!

This activity costs: £17.50
•

50 Places available.

The BMS Outdoor challenge
Children will choose a day doing a water-based activity at Lower
Moor Aztec Adventure Park, Near Pershore (separate kit list to follow
if you are successful in this trip) or a mixed water and land-based activity day at Worcester University, Lakeside Campus (kit list to follow
if successful).
The day they are not off site, they will be building dens in the school
grounds, searching for material to create and light (with supervision!)
camp fires, while toasting marshmallows. They will also take part in a
range of other outside activities.

Water activity and den building costs: £32
OR
Mixed activity and den building costs: £34.50

•

30 Places per activity

BMS Get Creative
One day will be spent with a quilt designer and maker. The students
will design their own panels and help create a final BMS quilt or take
their creations home. They will learn a variety of skills and see firsthand how to make their own designs.
The second day will be working on Blackminster’s own ‘Great Pottery
Throw Down’. They will design and create their own pottery masterpiece to fire in the kiln and glaze!

This activity costs: £4.00
•

30 Places available

The BMS Football Camp
A two-day football camp, students will learn the importance of a
fitness routine, new and fun game-based football drills, matches,
tournaments and team building activities.

This activity costs: £1.50

•

30 Places available

The BMS Showcase
Children who select this activity will help plan, rehearse and produce
a show. It might be singing, dancing (a full choreographed session is
arranged), acting, comedy or even presenting. The choice is yours!
Those choosing this activity will lead the way and literally write the
show! Those wishing to not be in the spotlight, but wanting to be
part of this experience, will help with prop making, scenery or stage
make up. This show will then be performed on Friday to the rest of
the school. The pupils will be split in to groups to create their performances then join together to create a show!
Showcase Choices:
Singing, acting and presenting
Dance: ballet, tap, flamenco, choreography

Behind the scenes: working with both groups to create props and accessories, back stage preparation and support with directing.

This activity is FREE

60 Places available, 20 per activity

BMS Investigates
Does your child see themselves as an investigator? Well,
now they can have a go at solving a crime using scientific
skills! Finger printing and clue finding to solve the mystery
is on the agenda over the two days. Finished off with an
investigative movie session.

This activity costs: FREE

•

20 Places available

Friday
All pupils will meet as a whole school to share examples and show off
the things that have been made or been part of. This will be followed
by the BMS showcase!

We would then like to invite parents and carers onto the school
grounds for a picnic lunch. There will be a raffle and refreshments
available to purchase.
The afternoon will then finish with our annual Colour Run. The
Autumn term colour run was to replace the postponed one planned
for last July. This time, we’d love parents to stay after the picnic lunch
and take pleasure in the entertainment of throwing paint at our
students! Parents will also have the opportunity to buy bags of
powder to get involved in the fun if they wish to do so.
Further details about the Colour Run and the picnic afternoon will
follow closer to the date.

Further information
•

Full payment is not required immediately for the Chocolate
Adventure or the Outdoor Challenge. However, a £10 deposit is
required to hold your child’s space due by the 8th of April with
the full payment due by the 5th of June 2022. All other paying
activities must be paid in full when booking.

•

Any child going off site has to have a completed permission
form, with up to date medical information and parental phone
numbers. Unfortunately, failure to provide this means the student can’t attend, even if the cost of the trip has been paid.

•

All bookings for the Wednesday and Thursday will be released
on Parent Pay at 6.30pm on Thursday the 31st of March.

•

All activities are grouped on a first come, first served basis.

•

If you have any questions or queries before then, please get in
touch.

